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OnkwehonweneSix Nations of the Gr

General wants to head to the
"Hill," swearing in to be
held early, not everyone
attending

.

..

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations band council chief-elect Dave General and four
members of the new council will be sworn in early so they
can head to Ottawa to attend an Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) meeting, despite opposition from the majority of the
new council members to the move
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General used Band council chief
Roberta Jamieson's political staff
(whom he announced Sunday he
will inherit) to contact the councilelect members to invite them to a
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Sunday brunch at a Brantford
restaurant to discuss the Assembly
of First Nations (AFN) Special
Chiefs meeting agenda and a
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(Continued on page 3)

Ontario Education tests in
across province but not here
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By Donna Duric

Staff Writer
The results are in for the Ministry of Education's standardized testing
of grade three and six students across Ontario,but the results for grade
three students on Six Nations are not yet being made public Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada says.
The results from the Six Nations grade three tests are just now being
assessed, says Katherine Knott INAC director of education for Ontario.

(Continued on page 2)
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Native groups invited to participate in
Great Lakes water agreement
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. (CP)
First Nations have been invited to
make face -to -face, but not government-to- government, submissions
on a far-reaching framework to
regulate Great Lakes water.

The Council of Great Lakes
Governors is preparing a forum for
native groups to make submissions
on the Implementing Agreement
for Annex 2001, even though it's
past a 90-day period for public

Men in wetsuits with guns were in
park after shooting, Ipperwash
inquiry told

.
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Men dressed in rubber wet suits were spotted
inside Ipperwash Provincial Park near Lake Huron after the shooting of
native protester Dudley George, the Ipperwash inquiry heard Monday.
Isaac (Buck) Doxtator, a member of the Oneida First Nation who participated in the September 1995 standoff at Ipperwash park, said during
his cross -examination that he saw men dressed in the "skin tight" suits
in the bush and carrying rifles on the north side of the park.
Andrea Tuck -Jackson, a lawyer representing the Ontario Provincial
Police, challenged Doxtator, who claimed last week that police were in
the park after the shooting.
6
1 trust you would have us believe those individuals were OPP
FOREST, Ont. (CP)
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Florence Styres in her shop Rosewater craft on Fifth Line is getting ready for her Christmas open house
next week There are Christmas bazaars, craft sales and school Christmas concerts to lift your spirits and
get you into the holiday mood (Photo by Edna J. Gooder)
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282 Argyle St,
Caledonia Resturant
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(Continued on page 2)

comment.
The council received more than
10,000 submissions, including
"several" from native groups, and
now wants to meet them to "better

understand their recommendations," said David Naftzger, the
council's executive director.
Naftzger said the decision was
made before this week's unprecedented meeting in Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., at which 75 Canadian and
American native communities
signed an accord demanding a
greater role in shaping the legislation.
They recommended that natives
have one or two seats at the table
that is now shared by the eight
Great Lakes states, Ontario and
Quebec, but that appears unlikely.
\ Although "we recognize different
levels of government need to
work with one another to realize

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from front page)
Knott, who just recently returned
from vacation, said she anticipates
the results will be provided by

determine how well a student is
grasping the concepts in these three
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VanEVery -Allen would not egonme oft Ne tests or the results. The
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Six
Nations
Education
Commission is in
process of
planning to coke over education at
Six Nations.
The rceul.come on the heels of an
announcement Ire week by Ne
auditor general who said it will
lake aboriginal nigh shoo) snide
28 years
much non- native grad-

In May, 287,444 Osar. students
took pa in the
cial
m
and this was the first year
were administered to Six
Nations . elementary students.
Grade six student did not
pre, Ice will rake part in the tests
next prang.
The tern are used to determine at
what level. child is performing in
school academically according to
Ministry standards.
"Ti's cam
re that leachers and
cans
where a
cprincipals
hild is at during le ease
year," soya Beatrice .Arses.,
manager for the
provice. Eduatim Qua. and
Ac.wlabiliry Office IEQAO).
The EQAO, an independent agency
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devises the res. based on the
Ontario b
curriculum and ,.publishes
the result on its Web site for the
public to see.
The ter. encompass.ree.as of
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ding, writing
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levels of one. two, three and ade
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to make the results public.

Katneryn Knott
four is above stand.. two is
approaching standards and one is
below standard.
If .schools or boards are consistently proving to be below or
approaching standard, it can be
used as a springboard for improve-

ment
"School boards should take these
results and develop strategies to
help improve education for all

kids; says seeder.
St Jude Separate School in
Thunder Bay, ON did just that to
the 2002 -03 academic year, 32 per

cent of grade three stems were
reaching level three or four in readIns aid the following year, 83 per
reached level anew four in
reading.
"That's very impressive," says
Mawr. ."Hey did Mu of hard
work."
The school, with ahem a quarter
Aboriginal popular
worked
with[he Ministry of Eduction and
Oder leachingepem m assist yo.
Foul development implement
reading programs and assess evilhen with ade spending more
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than the school. annual
these meths.
St. Jude also has an Ojibwa Ianm that children
Swage p
from this background can continue
to
In res inm language and
about hb cane.
die children are o busy and w
happy" dry, St. lude
pal
Margaret Hall. "Our kids have the
very
The test are mandatory for all
public and ammac schools, but
First Nations and private schools
alley want to take the
ray and whether or not they want

as

Katherina Kmtt provincial dire,
for of edmation for Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada says the
decision to sun testing Six Nation
students was based on discussions
with leachers and staff
a always look for ways to
improve." says Knott.
"Stadudived rusting is one way
of ending how the school is
meeting the needs tithe studen
er,

lased on laces»

tion statistics for high school stu
dents, Knott says the is a]]3 per
cent graduation rate for stud
attending secondary school in e the
Grand Brie District School Bea.,
including high school
horn Six Nations.
"Students coming from Six
Nations .Card Erie are doing
very well;' says Knott. "Students
going into secondary school
gcoinndent "tn
Knott lays after the grade six rte
dents lake the tes. next rang
strategies for
roving educe
on Sea Nations will be implememnk
.bawd on the result.
"We are on a path or improving
and wan[ It continue
way We
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would like
to extend ils sincere Congratulations to
The Six Nations Council
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Me Poppy Johns Band, with Murray

Porter (Best Blues Album), Me

{Vol ¡pack (Best Group or Duo

Il
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category) and Elaine Bomberry (Best
Aboriginal Music Radio Program)
on winning Their respective categories at

Me 2004 Aboriginal music Awards.
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You make Six Nations Proud!
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52nd Elided Council

the cost of educating
on
reserves and off, she added.
The one bright light she noted ¡u
demise dim perform
improved programs for spec
special

These include jurisdictional
squabbles, low teacher soirees and
a lack of professional [mining.

schooling
Naive bards manage all but seven
of 503 schools on reserves. Five of

...sett.

Moreover, Ottawa can't

lay

whether more than SI billion spent
each year on native education is loo
much or tan little to maul required
ardsw
also bias. Indian Affairs
for poorly tracking another 3273
million spent on college
amity funding.
t "Asa result the Madrid does
not know whetter program funds
arc sufficient to support all eligible
snide
and
assurance
[bat only (those) taking eligible
courses are receiving funding;"
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says.
She uses the most recent census
dam to
that the chasm
between e u ive and non-ative
high
schoolers has slightly
widened to 28 from 27 years.
Just over 40 per cent of reserve
residers had a high school Japema compared to almost 70 per cent
or the general population says the
2001 census.
"I am concerned by the limited
progress in closing the education
gap between people living on
re
and other Canadian
Fraser said. "Despite a

rime
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made in 2000,.. department
anal not clarified its role
responsibilities m improving
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educational achievements of First

Nation,'
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egad. first stesa young

aboriginal population

ram
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about tweetthe Cadivi birth res
Fraser says. Indian
d'
Affa'
mm
come up with ratable
son
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seen.

need to keep moving."
Just last week the Auditor General
said it will not only take aboriginal
high school stems 28 years to
graduation rates,
bon Nryre losing ground.
Indian Affairs
eels
on
troubling anee of old problams, Sheila Fraser said in a report

education.
Indian Affairs accepted the c m and said
working with[
First Notices .they
and

i

those arc a Six Nations, two are at
Tyendeonega
A big problem is conflicting aid.
mules in Ottawa ova who's responable for the
failing Bade,
Fraser said. Native leaders say thry
need more federal cash to offer Feu
ter education. But some bureau cress say the problem is no longer
theirs, Fraser told news confer -

The SI billion spent each year on
education ens up 20 per cent of
Indian Affairs budget and is the
department's largest program.
In 2002 -03, the money faded
about 120,000 slogan of which
.once 60 per re m went to school on
reserves.
First Nations get education fundins from Ottawa but men follow
provincial standards.
Indian Affairs says it's crafting a
new reposing scheme to clarify its
duties, goals and to better hack tux
dollars.
Jurisdictional disputes are still
causing confusions federal and
provincial officials bate over
which government b
nsiblee
for snide. who leave reserves.
For
ample, it's still unclear who
should pay when native parent
college
mow way
university and coke their children
with them, Fraser says.
The Assembly of First Nations,
representing more than 600 bands
oases snap says education isa
treaty right that covers all
levels up to university
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General received more in Honorarium
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in
Turtle
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other
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Swearing in ceremony plan causes controversy when new council left out
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debt ...our General
leaving on an airplane
There really are times when you just have to slake your head and
wonder not the powers that be were thinking.
in less Manta week a new elected banal council will be sworn in at
least some of them will. Some plan to just sign onto a rosin..
accepting orrice.
-Men they pinto mire off o Ottawa, one group to keep an spoons
AFN whom they have been mrglMng for the past three years for any
reason they can came up with.
The second group to watch the first group.
' times like this that you're glad you don't vote.
There imt any question or doubt that chiefelect Dave General
jumped the gun on the soon to be infamous swearing in ceremony.
Para ten who claimed he could he our ffGeneal on the HU' and
claimed he
"good at it" hesure messed up pretty
And the councillors mash. need o get a grip and mhos toy
.their
there for the community, not hurt to sere whatever purl
time schedules.
There tans a government in existence that doesn't come into lawful
authority without some Mnd of memory It doesn't matter if individual council members belittle that ceremony or simply want to sign
°amt on and get on with business.
The cmnmani expect. ceremony. they expect tats council norm
hers sipledge tome Idol of oath to do the best job they can for die
commas. and it is the community who is in charge here and
one
less
tieing
else Dane people are
Pea.. week old after
elected and
already everyone is chiding what is best for their schedules and forgetting whet really maters rid that's what Me community expects.
Chief Fkcl One Doom) needs to take a step back and remember, he
doesn't hisv rnajosiO of council members who signed an dubious list
Pea wear allow him to able the 53rd owned will
Oar whaever he (ants two to du
He Uses huffiness pinning
instant .wearing in ceremony so he
can jump on a plane, and head Wee Ottawa to throw his election in
Phil Fontam ilate and let's be realistic that's what General's
to pa to Ottawa fm.
And th 52nd mooed Mat created the anger and mamma that
permeated thus emmnin for three yens needs to explain why they
Mink riry van
the Mob. of do 53rd council
and plan their
AFN
i bn W who will navel to (Macau for
soma,
rig Nets one needs to be at.
lhe whom. side to all of this it that wow Me
e community will lox
rid the new mend Mani even taken once yet Families wont tie
m in community members wont get to see friends
relatives sworn
honoured and no one will be able to hold the 53rd.until accountable
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old. if they

carol is off to

Joke it
rocky start It needs

and like Lewis Meats Sr, did

offer

.,..Mina

for.
leach
ma is based on his-

Stoats » Aida
The 53rd council takes offee Dec. 7th Mat's salon
swearing in
should be, tars
consortia should be invited and that,
when decision,' Mould be made
should be going anywhere when this community is facing
And
a $2 million debt.
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Dear Editor

(On Saturday, November 27/04 the
Si, Nat

wow
were invited

Veteran's
to annul

Asocial.

Annual
Pox
the
Toronto
ikydome' Upon arrival at the
parking area there was a problem,
the too vehicles were not allowed
to enter.
The president John
veterans had to
out
sock
someone in authority fora
the

allow the vim n to park.
Ass'they also carried the flags for
the Colour Guard. This unfort ate
incident could have been prevented
if the Pow wow committee had just

forwarded. Iron r passe to the
sore,
Si Nations
Other than Mate everyone w
happy to INMdpate in the Stand
Entry.
2 specpally submitted
Mum Burnham
She Nations Veterans Association
member

Councilor-elect irked
Dear Editor
As to District 4 Councilor- elect I
never expected to be Ming this
type of letter so soon after the election, thougrt our commmity w.
far Irtu Me have such qualified
people elected as district eve.
dell. Even though I didn't support
Dave General's Platform I value
teamwork and the contributions
each of my fellow nneilms will
bring to the table. I had high hopes
(hat as to elected chief councilor
General would tie his extensive
coaching and team building skills
to guide the 53rd band council to
be the best council we could be
had visions
as a team
and making a
tivtedifference to

the political climate n our comm.
nity.
Unfortunately my Wipes and
visions
last Sunday
when General chase to Flex his
uncles and do the lam- the -chiefthing like his predecessor Roberta
Jamieson Instead of treating the
new and incumbent councilors as
team players, General chose methtale
he found out that some of

were...

not

us

..lied

At a breakfast meeting General set
up I was given a letter written by
Soho Emend. Officer,Paulette
Trembly that said the swearing in
for the 53rd council
wound he
be on Sat, Dec., 4, 2004
Incident,
is
there » nothing in the
Six Nouons Election Code that
speaks o n chief and council being

sworn Y.

leap. the

ummony was started

more for Me community, In any
eve
when the ceremony was
Caed
n it always took place on the
day the new coved took office. In
Ms case, and according to Meelfotion code, the 53rd council will not
lake office ntil Dm.,7. When
asked General who directed
Trembly o. write the letter General
1

Slot
Who

did.

really disturbing

to the

to foster

Ulitor Io order

loge

ahead.. of

be

men

any submission

North America's

gramme

IhB f and

IW

p

If General wants to do a good job
as chief councilor, and I Mink he
has the potential to be
good
leader under the 53rd council's
watchful eye,

ten he needs to take

m

om

District

4

First Nations surrounding Great Lakes want in on water agreement
(COmfmudfrom

fro)

The Great

their shared objectives;' Master
said they seek only to "build upon
discussions that have aakm Pncc
to provide more of a so su a
forum for
The Union of Ontario Indians

neon.,

aegis out Neliom weren't cnsWted n the three years Amex
2001 was framed
AIM altlough the laten invitat ion
O "Promising" spokesman Bob
Cou rtin said naves will not be
merely
content o be

ratio..

m stakeholders.
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An information session is scheduled
Six Nations
g
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Thanks for your support
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Community is invited
to the
Swearing in Ceremony
for the

are eligible.
t ndevot
An honoraria will he provided as well.

Wm participation

...amt

garb. fame. Creator

concerned. the judadi on
has ever been surrendered."
The boob one of resmnsibilby
and stewardship, he said.

who

is

admiMmun of

In

latto NEWS

0we.is

reh -m arpn.

in do.ven a water men.
dmwal or diversion proposal is
made in their stall.
Croulais said hat's not good

taud

have an ownership sake in these
lakes."
He added Mm existing ens. that
cede laud don't address lake
beds and
and "we've
ever given tnd up.... As far as

comment is writing to the

moil and other

(yNj

Phone:

msi. s

"opines

Six Malian Community
Moms and Moms -lo -Be
Would you like to be part of a SASS Research Study!
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fiuenuen

Street:

IAL

of two one moveme. Mat
that make up Annex 2001,
Messesthin thly rooms.
tribes within the Great Lakes
one

were

Writing
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lake Water Resources
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Maefoa
wm honoured for her 21 year of service with Me
Mohawk Chapel

rid

x
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W

[Maw

trot. limn

101.

The reason for Me early swearing
in ceremony is because General
wants to fly to Ottawa for a meet00 m Dec., 6 and to vend the
AFN special chiefs assembly on
Dec., 7,8,9 Because the 53rd con cil wouldn't be in office yet.
General is going out Mere to two mote his wn agenda, vddch is why
I believe some comdloss .told
spend
end to keep an eye on General o
make sure he Is speaking wisely
and respectfully on
behalf
I Mink General should stay home
and mend the rift he has caused
within the 53rd council, and to help
Me mumil get an lock and begin
planting where we want to go as
band council.
If General Mina he's going
roughshod over this council den
he better
again. As for the
early swearing in ceremony I will
not be attending
Helen Miller,

%

ÇM^)

Fire Fighters Awards -former fire chief Barry HiI 22 years ofseaviee. Fire Hall 1, Retired Fire Chief,
'toward t'anErame 24 years of service, Fire Hat h2, Captain Randy moms de years of service. Fire
2, Safety Officer Patrick Jamieson- 23 years of service, Ihe 1011 /A Firefighter, former Captain of
Station 4, Toss
fservice, Fire Hatr X2,
Jour Hill- 12 years of service,
Fire Hail XT, Former Captain Om 3 and Former Deputy Fire Chief, Flank Jamieson- II peen of smite,
Fire Halt IT, Volunteer Deputy Fire Chief They mho receiveda cheque for OTIS (Photos by Lynda

too well with me.

Native Weekly Newspaper)
Gkarahsonha erne Onkwehonwene

sri

r

in agreement with the
Instead I get a letter telling
me this Is how it's going lobe
Needless to say that didn't wash

plat
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Turtle Island News welcomes
all opinion pimes and letters to
the
must
signed and must in

that authenticity of the letter
can bc mined. took net
News reserves the right to

if l would be

ae0.aeCmae0aae0a

ri.
Gra. Rive Terri.,_

und (bone number

me a

when «tithes is&swearing
ceremony but Me fact that General
Mal have the decency to calla
ask troy thoughts or my opiniam or

I

Leven

o
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matters eff.ting the res

dondon't

M. past practice and common tens.
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Letters: Councillor-to -be speaks out
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Band council long time employees get special service awards
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Elected Council
which will take place on
December 4m, 2004 at 6 p.m.
located at the Community Hall.
53rd

/t
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Solutions to an age old problem
By Edna

h Goode,
Me reporter
Bullying, or teasing among school
aged children neat a new problem,
but some school officials are taking
ten vie approach m
thìsdilemma
Several schools on Six Nations
end New Credit have approached
the subject, with some pretty, ere-

mad

a

retaining kcluùques

a

OIS) M. Smith Kaweoni rio
OMSK) and Lloyd S. King ASK)
have had a "Dealing with Bullies"
numbly for Nei, mire, student
body.

eanlBehnkeaformeelementary,
school teacher travels a
Ontario teaching through music,
and song how to deal with
bu ng. Ile eniphasized in a

ink...

phone
the dewing his
presentation he gives children as
well a staff
on dealing
with bullies. He said there are two
types of bullying verbally said
physically and both Ends are used
b get -raise out cent. victim
The child, he said, who is doing
the bully seeks out children weaker
than themselves. Children, Behnke
said must never use force with a
bully because the confrontation
will be seen by authorities as just a

mater

fight and the victimized child could
get into more trouble then the bully
Bullies, he added, usually travel
M pairs.

Behnke said children being bullied
must "get up and walk away"
immediately and teat adds, such
as then
teacher. Ile emphasized
children should never fight, or
each.. insults with bully, but
firm voice tell the bully
to
stop it then leave the area and
tell an adult Behnke
orama
tale message through lively songs,
role pinyng and stories.

tam,

-

ait

Six

chid.

Amazingly he keeps the
s
arguers all the while getting
message across Most
o
his
ly
he told the children 'Won't laugh at
the person being bullied because
then they become

(Sum

Sat.)

Principal Yvonne Sabourin of
OMSK said in a phone interview
that
race the child doesn't
realize he, m she is berg bullied
and the assembly is a positive wry
of letting the child know they

rant

Sal..

alone.

said the
school has a Safe School Policy
Pleading no tolerance
fight inn, drugs,
s, or weapons ere school

b

property policy
TM school policy, she adds is sent
home to parens each year into if
they are wiled into the office about
incident they're aware of the
schools position. She added the
SaR School Policy is a "guidelim

MONSTER
BINGO
P.

.tas

Month

.era

err
sronmar es

1'45=
east

.

XN

...es. jewelry
owe

f

Paul Behnke pua the kids at OMSE through their pares mien how 0e deal old bWtying assembly hid a
weeks a8^. (Photo by Edna
Gamier)
for minimum rod maximum copse- depending on the severity of the teal help, with a bullying Incident
i jury.
Ride principal asks seem, but don't
films._
Sabourin said the recent assembly
Sabot. emphasized they present get involved in everyday inch
was to encourage the children
varied of assemblies deeoughoot dances.
being bullied thatnuts, dent mill the year to help the student learn
Saar said they will approach de
anyone" it will continue because social Mills. such as dealing war
student and Emily. with positive
there is help. She adds teachers are bully and encourage school spirit
annum,
or bullying
also out on the playground watchShe said another motivational
incide
can Include clothing
ing dating recess.
assembly is planed for December
being wont or head lice. Then,
Thomas emphasized when an heiYet, Randy Rohowee principal at
Sault adds, they will offer the pmden is brought before her she will L
Said since they had their dealis salmon. for they may qualify
talk to the children involved and ing with bullies assembly they for therm pogrom, such as wetlisten to each side then decide what have had á "few incidents,"
Ste, or other funding.
m do me. Sometimes, she adds, although, nothing major.
Sault said social services has
just the talk will do, but if the emir
nohow. said they reinforce the recently started group for chitdent includes fighting then the
while Rein still "Get in than involved in bullying incidents
principal
becomes
involved. their minds'' they
done She and have 12 Mare. attending the
Sabomin said sometimes the police said bullying incidences have
weekly rare. Sault added the
will become involved. Ea child is increased since last year and was- children have only met twice thus
injured during
physical con. art
sure 'wry it's on the rime"
fir, but thrgs are gong well
She adds each bullying
Although Rohowetz adds, each - She said they have facilitator as
Alth
incident is dealt with onan individincident is dealt with
in :avid- well a one of deal, staff members
ual basis and could include a dint
rat has+. such as a first offense running re brand new program.
pensien of one to a number of days
the child is spoken too and so on up
Behnke said in a phone interview
to and including suspension.
he has had much success, with the
hobo.. emphasized if the inci- reception for his "Dealing with
dent wawa. it social services will
Bullies" program. for he has
be called in to help.
received, positive feedback from
Joanne Sault director of New
schools holding his program
Credit's Social Services said they

...ion.
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Local dancers perform in
annual Christmas ballet
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Staff reporter
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Hunting season sin
a local hunter's dog
has Weedy fallen victim tore seaSix

full swing and

frill, of Fan Line,

said her
husband's hunting dog, which was
also the family pet was shot three
dm., while tracking deer. last
I

ids

weekend
She said her husband Monk and
her soot Gus took the four year-old
Walker Hound "Charley" our far a
They found hum in

...sum

field between First and Second
Line. Ile had been shot
The field was owned by Lelunmu
Gibson_ his pk who feeds deer
trot cross his property said he was
told by the hills that dog had been
a

shot on his property.
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approaching and
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eye as dam

m maifm.
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lucky child.
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BBI Amiss earths many al
ferias 2005 ender at the
he.lasf
muse.
'
mene

math

thus wen
far scene

mpv

such a the
dlaughin a to

of move life,
life.

moor of la

gs

prtsn.

of No:iK for laughing chitmunching
angnn couple

goon

Mama

by

a

Dative couple

r1Ydi,ln their

holdings

e were bears dressed in white
dresses, sweaters,
rand nass
and
wore
and
mores-

all

ions of expectations of buy me
please and would surly put a smile
on a lime ones Once Christmas
morning, but were quite pricey, but
+

of Six scrips.vhas

Beta

her

ta. of handm.de sad,. such

poroolders, table clothes and
the fur end of a lung
hallway.
his
Montle aid,
as

bylaw n

the bazaar has been
little slow_
Her holiday crab were modestly
Voce: and ranged
51
volmreer poem. .onnaon said Nn

fns

and,.

r
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,

foethe ryeand.0000budsweree0000eremdeaunuBaeur 0000 m a0Iro ease Lidga tan wook. Ohm by
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Tolerance and respect needed during hunting season
By

I.shlp.

commudr.

.

is fast

Is' 0M 30 130 loO k,oji,ss.
yam u.,e,n n,t s an annul
dilemma. o god Ist
Mppy

she mmknefor
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Gibson said he was outside coning
wood when he heath threw shots,
but had no ardoo who did it, or what
happened." Gibson and hinters
have come to his house to ask if
they
noun. hnpopaty.lo
t
he down allow it. III adds what

11

Charley

the "dogs collar" after he was shot
and by him In the open field. Hill
said Charley was a seasoned hunter
and will be sadly missed.

Ismy Hill of
noes

the

Noise 5000«
phew mervéw

yesterday people need to t be rolesant and respectful to each other
doing the fall hunting 000000.
HIII, a Cayuga saFShief, said Fe
cóuldn't
speak
far
the
Confederacy.
Ile said they besen't had any coinMaim, such u dogs geeing slot

P.M.

people hunting on trees
or hunting ems dose to houses.
He said if "yw're respectful and
use goad mind" rare wont be a
between homers and propeery owners__ emphasised,

winter, which arrives in Janmry.
Traditionally he follows the rules,
he said,
t
down by the
Confederacy "hunt only what you
Ile that
m miry m
hers
come m
the Confederacy
any cornplaint, but no one has approached
them concerning hunters, or dogs
being shot
Sù Nation Forestry and police
spokesperson Arnold Jacobs did
a Island News cells
es

Confederacy hastt been
asked" to intervene, for they
haven1 been approached with any
complaints. Mill aid he was taught
the fall hunting season
the 'swnac leave rum rod- He
`Ye0

hums..

all "game is

adds

all -

hon.

m the

for inform.onl

not just deer until mid-

and

de Ware. Hound shot

three times while backlog deer
(Submitted photo)
about hunters "standing on

with

high

the road

palm rifles" shooting

near houses.
Lisa Hill said her husband took old
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Six Nations
Education Commission
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We will focus our discussion on
local Six Nations history.
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to o the annual bazaar to find
some special gars
hloe01ejusibeboe
ning her Christmas shopping.
Besides shopping. Havers said, she
also enjoyed a lurch of cos. sup
and scone.
At another table Bill Pocket

-I. hi

li

invites the
community-at-large to
a good old- fashioned

atloam
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Irouqois Lodge gets into the season with Christmas bazaar offers plenty
Rah,
of

till

then ..Taco
Teresa Thomas social and Bevelopment counselor at OMSK said in
phone interview that they haven't
had an increase in bullying Nei dents, but there are incidents.
Thomas said she arranged the
"Dealing with Bullies"
e00yro
make the children
dren aware of
to
do Miry are being teased, or buttied.

Local

December 1, 2004
_

v

tosat)7 &l0pm +SpednISunday Matineelpm

I

student get help with bullying

solo

....

}

December 1, 2004

is

lying,
Behnke said he has had good
response from the children during
his 45 minute assembles and some
have even come up to him
tell him they're bullies aM that
they ward to stop ìt.
Behnke said sometimes teachers
think children are just fighting and
don't realize it's a bullying situstioo so the child and parent then
must go to the vice -principal and if
milling is done then die child's
parents should call the mperintendent of schools. "Something will

a
pet°grogcBm
SboógJY
(Mott to

8parofrebul-

Local

M
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Catherine Pace, III and Lydia Nerd, II mil/ perform in de Nut
Cracker hid et the Sanderson Centre be Btu
tomorrow night-

Jed

By Edna .1 Gander

staff Porter
Twirling. dancing and surging
across the stage
Sanderson Cesare

Pranged'.

m Thursday
yang dancers
two, young

night will be
of Michelle Fanners dance audio
Catherine Porte, 10 and Lydia

Neat.

girls both of Six
will
Nations
be performing the
pots of children in the party scene
of the Bolet 0orgen Canada's Not
Cracker
The two girls were chosen from
a group of 34 dwells O perform
in the annual, holiday tree

S

1l The

I

WHEN: Tuesday, December 7, 2004
TIME: 500 800 p. m.
WHERE: six Nations Polytechnic Student

I

Centre
Corn Soup will be served

For more information
Call Cathy at 445 -1771

I

Tat%

1477,524-4Z13.6

i

Ask for Lisa Martin

or tnail ate

WHAT TO BRING: Donations of Desserts
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Gaylord Powless Arena filled with Six Nations Minor Hockey game Sunday
By Snmmdha Mann

with

Sports Repwaer
OHSWEKEN- Sunday was filled
with hockey games but only one of

They started the swing early with
from Kmtis Martin with an
assist from Jacob Bombe. at the
27 second ma,

the Six Nations teams managed

win Four other

teams lost aced one
team earned a de.
The Atom AE tram was de first
team to hit the Ice Sunday. They
went
up
against
Caledonia

Thunder.
The firs half of the first period
remained scoreless I[ wasn't until
6:33 when Six Nations' Daniel
I
scored their first goal
giving them an early lead.
HeMawk scored once more with
just a4 left on the clock in the
&at period. Keaton Williams got
Me assist.
Six Nations was scoreless for the
remainder of the game but
Caledonia ammo to sore twice
tying the game at 2 -2.
The Nome All Stets were the next
Darn on the ice and were defeated
by the Caledonia Thunder enchant
aThhertA
The Atom All Stars faced off
against Caledonia nee and they
were the -only team to come away

holm.

a

i

win on Sunday.

a goal

Six Nations' Adam Bomber,
soh.
scored their second goal with 5:19
left on the clock unassisted giving
them a two goal lead going into the
cond period
, Caledonia scored one goal in the
second period and one goal with
four ,acrid, left in the third period
but it
loth Johnson's goal in
the third period that won the game
with a 3 -2 score.
The next game was rougher than

wl

the first three games The PeeWee All Stan lost with a
7 -1 score.

Their lone goal was scored oust
sisted by Brody Miller late th the

third period
Into the thud period when it got
rough.

Rudy Sluts was given a two
minute instigating penalty, a five
minute fighting penalty and game
misconduct with 5:15 left on the
clock.
ran Mahn was given a game mis

rha,lmm nE rem a tied Ile Caedanla ?lender lanhylernnon with az -zfine were.

Mani

cwhrei for

I

his involvement in the

fight.
The Bantam All Stars were the
next on the i
they lost with a 7-2 sore, but it
was an eventful game:
The first period Six Nations was
scoreless hm a few players did end
up in the penalty box.
Ran Johnson
to the pens
ty ore to serve a Iwo minute rough after whistle penalty at 6'.14.

'g
Johnson's
05115

penalty led to Ingersoll
getting a power play goal, their
scrod goal of the period.
Ryan Sault was Me next player to
sent to the penally box which
gave Ingersoll their third goal, their
served power play goal, with 45
seconds left on the clock.
The second period Ingersoll had a
3-0 lead but Sis Nations were able
to score one goal.
It came from Salt with the assist

h

The Midget All

Stars were defeated by the Paris OA))Ipaak Sunday night WM

Samantha Mania)
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Ile wss gitan a five node fighting penally and a game misconduct
the Midget All Sun were the last
to We the ice on Sundar)hey Ion

will

a

4.1

ran.

They started the game with only
seven players and ended with eight
after a player showed up in the
final two minutes of the firs period.
The first

prod remained scoreless

foe both teams.

The second period Six Nations'
Kevin Bombe, scored their lone
god with assists from Bradley
Williams and Gosport MOM
Pans scored their four goals MOO
second period taking home the win.
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If you want us to cover
your team in the Turtle
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It was Meir ally goal of t e period.
The third period Six Nations
scored one more goal from Johnson
with assists from Sault and Marty
Hill.
I)-ter King was Mown out of the
game fora fight that occurred at
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Fresh flowers
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Silk & dried
arrangernent
- Grapevine lacrosse
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Planters

Scented candles &
pillar homers

m

I

Vases

Gift baskets
(.dull. & babies)
- Balloons, candy
pillan and bean
- Fruit baskets,
chocolates
- Dozen roses 534.99
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Ona forgot
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Holiday fun can be educational: Select toys and games to stimulate a child's mind

HOLIDAY PLANTS: Plants and flowers for the winter months

sakes

INC)-Winter isn't as hamm
as one could think
Holiday plants can
spruce up the interior of

easy to fend toys and
games that are fire for childrembm
finding the right gift that also
develops skills like imagination
and creativity can be just o easy
Parents should consider gifts that
are age and skill level appropriate,
but also keep a child's specific
igerems and hobbies no mind to
find the right toys des holiday season Play
just for hp any
more. in fact, children who regular
ly engage in play are more likely to
be emotionally, mentally and
hang fit.
phys-

is,

Sylvan Learning Centre. a leading
provider demand services to sNdents of all ages and skill levels,
offers the following suggestions to
help parents identify toys that
active learning and
make the most of play this holiday

games like Leap Frog Fridge
Phonics Magnetic SO" to help
reinforce these skills.

Consider puzzles to help build
critical thinking and reasoning

Elementary
For games Mat help children leer
to m
match piling, shapes and pure-

.are

counting, consider Little
People Discover Villager.
rIce

season

T spark mania and imagina-

All items available m Zellers stores
and select Bay stores across

Canada

-

tion madder arts and craft kits and
toy musical inshore,.

L

Preschoolers

Make lime for independent p
to helpwrypmMi oak, develop perchmuqate
ty,
foster motor skills and

skills.

Nand. cavil,.

.

Pro.hoblers

are beginning to
recognize colours, le0rs, textures
and sound. Look for magnetic letlets and numbers, Flash cards or

r cot(swf l to
Y
speedway

Cornhusk dolls, Christmas Wreaths and
more LUNCH AND DINNER
Corn Soup, Chicken Soup, Chill, and
Scones
December 4 di 5 from 9 am -5 pm
At the corner of 5° Line & Tuscarora Rood

Variety

CHIFFSWOOD RD

819-445 -0550
4,

N
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CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
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lrauel wilh your family le
Nile's Christmas Village and
search for Thal poled Christmas
tree {or your home

Lifts
Custom
Ramps

Bathroom
Safety

Dec. 13
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am until dusk
w
WILL'S CHRISTMAS VILLAGE
Linden. Ont.
a

8:30

For more info call 445.2950
Registration from Dec 6 -1("
Limited tree vouchers available

Consider the following
plant suggestions to
decorate your home
or give as a gift:

r

Elementary school -aged children
are beginning to undermnd and
use strategy and probability skills.

Tree, Oh Cactus Tree
cactus, (mown for
its familiar Yuletide blooms, works
well in
*Mom. with bright,
but indirect light "Colours range
from corals, pinks, yellows and
magentas, and the plant requires

(Menu

-

ire

ile
'

homed
make
for
wonderful gifts. 'Poinsettias and
pins are always popular, but there
are many other less traditional
blooms to choose from Mat are
both seasonal and easy to take care
of." says john Atom
°The Home
Depot Canada's gardening expo.

Parents need to magma thew
child's learning style, strengths and
weaknesses.
f children struggle
with math, patents can encourage
math games and activities b Maher develop their math skills: if
soma is s challenge, make science fco arak. chemistry set.

Where did Santa's
reindeer come from?
(NCTIt remains unclear ss to why
reindeer became associated with
It Santa Claus but hey were first
I,

mooned

poem by
William Gilley, a New York pintwhich began with "Old
with much delight, lies
radon drives this frosty night".
In IRE Clement Clarke Moore
one of Gilley's Merida aweddeed the new addition to
mamas lore
and more
magical poem In her poem "The
Night Before Chromes' Moore
immortal ®d eight tiny reindeer

is

High school students
Most children don't like to think
of it as playtime, but even Oder
children are still learning though
play as they enter their high school
years.

Science kits become more
advanced for older children - and
provide an opportunity for

Man

be creative and fol-

to

low directions.

combination of
gaup and individual play - tern
sports like a based, or soccer
Encourage

team or individual actives like
reading, scmPbotking or journal
writing.
Learning feels pearled at Sylvan
Learning Centre, the lending
provider
Matron
services to students of all ages and
drill levels. Sylvan's trained and
certified teachers provide mew,
isnd inshwtion in reading, writing,
mathematics, study skills and test rig your child
O
develop monger skills, visit
Sylvan leaning Centre's "Tips ffor
Palms and Students" page on the
web at
diced
For
more information about Sylvan
Lemming Centre,
1.00-31 SUCCESS.
-News Canada

Lulu

edam

Ph.

manse,

when easy gift -giving
and holiday decorum mines to
mind, but de White Freesia is also
inexpensive and seasoal and can
grew aside or out except in temperatures below -6 °C.
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aContilon NM being a to Torde Island News and
it on our tree and you mold writ mew cad prima for eve roost
creative, funniest and most traditional.
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smarm

Check the soil each day, water it
when the sod is dry and allow he
water to Main into mama
For more

trammel.

Matting tips, wan

and gar-

mot Inmate

poke

or The Home Depot store in
your comment,

Once you gel it home mom it
and place it mammy window and
away from warm or cold drafts.

-News Canada
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WHERE: Sir Nations Community Hall
aro
(beside Gaylord Powless Arena)
WHEN: Saturday. December 4. 2004
°°ó.
TIME
9.00 am 3.00 pm
ADMISSION: Non Perishable Food
xi Ñ.
0001000 for Chaman Bashes
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Item4'^
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Esso Gas
Bar
witkoeetthankMat

Cupid! our Dander and
Bliwenl Thaw op plait porch! Os
Me top of the wall! Now dash
whey dash away' dash away UP
Since that time reindeer have
become an integral part of the
story with children leave-

The Basket
Case

Oars

eaMrthemandtheinm-

(519) 445-0719
Orate you ovular myth.. cm Baskets MOW,
Businus

and

ire onion won

Located err the corner of
,olive Rd
Chigi oodRd

&T

905- 768 -0604

DOUBS

-News Canada

Monday to ermay to am to 1 pm
Saturday And Sunday 10 am to! pm

aa

Ta advertise in our

Christmas Gift
Guides call our sales
department C'
519- 445 -066e today!

Ire.

memo. some gam culi Maeda. een

m

Sadden' Reindeer.

ma

RA
mPnwb.mrIITEARA ..

Wrirtirre
wayararer

m.
a

duction of perhaps the most
famous of them all - Rudolph the

Yom powseoa will require day time temperatures f 15 °C 21 °C
If possible, move** a cool mom
at night, "mood

HELP decorate our tree!

â

mg

poinsettia, look for a plant hat is
attractive from all sides. "Ole
leaves should be dark poem and
full at the bottom of the .stem,
which should be strong,"
Mars The coloured leaves, or
bracts, should be firm, open and
well coloured all the way to the
edges, and small dace Mat surround the flowers should also he
fully coloured.

201.10 415111.V.

by name.

"When, what to my wondering
eyes should a
But a minianon. sleigh and
d rule troy rctm
area. MA a bale old *her so &reryad quick I knew ma moment e
mr be
Nick Mare rapid than
eagles her coursers they came. And
he whistled and shouted and
called them by name; "No
Darker!
Laver! now
Prancer and been! O2 Comet!

- If selecting th
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hristmas Tree
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Decoration Contest
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Edible Dean - The fragrant herb
rosemary in a festive. pot can
instantly freshen up a mom. Keep
it on a khchet windowsill full of
sun, and it's there to season your
holiday meal When winter has
finally passed, blue Bowers bloom
to signal the arrival of spring.

Alero-Most
uive
people think iof

CTurtlee Island Ne w.

o

regular port of
chid' waif school and at
home. Teachers make time for
playtime at recess, and parents
should make sure playtime incoo
pureed into Mew child's day.

n beady area in
summer and a should do just

leave it wade

any

Science kits, chemistry sets and
telescopes help develop critical
Making skills.

a
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to

Oh Ce
The

little care,"
;" says Man..
"Keep it indoors w the winter and

developments, look
for board games and computer
plan. Minim Connect Foam.
Scrabble,
MonopolyTM
and
a
Cranium
To foster

Make playtime
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Ph,5195333376
977-5683556
Cdl:519dq51056

Tell Free

Id.] tarimmto

K. and

Family
Create A

HOME HEALTH CARE
Wheelchair
Hospital
Beds
Lift Chairs
Scooters
Porch Lifts
Stairs Lifts

10 om
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December 6e
No at
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ofbysat play-

Consider project -based toys such
as model airplanes, slips orjewelry kits to help improve fine motor

For Further info call 519 -415.1227
Or weekends call 519 -717 -1206

Have a safe and
Happy Holiday
r'

Younger children are easily over
whelmed, so patents should con
rider routing toys regularly, and

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS.
Christmas Eve- Fri. Dec. 24eI 7 am - 6 pm
Christmas Day- Sat Dec. 25.: 10 am - 6 pm
Boxing Day- Sun. Dee. 26x: 10 am - 6 pm
New Year's Eve- Fri. Dec. 31e: 7 am - 6 pm
ew Year's Day- Sat Jan. le: 10 am - 6 pm

limiting the number
tune.

pñ05

R56e
I
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OPEN HOUSE
Anniversary Sale!!

December 18^
Open to am to o pm
ems OM All In Store Purchase

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS:
Son,- lJ per
Christmas Eve- Fri. Dec 24th
Chriemsas Day- Sat. Dec 250.- eon,- Ill^

Arp
.tac

Boxing DaySun. Dee. 261k - 6 am - II per
New Year's Eve - Fri Dec 31st - 6 am - 11 pm
New Year's Day - Sat Jam let - 6 am- II pm

rt
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TOY DALES

1, 2004

..' Lakes 1,0
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Wednesday December 89

xA.5

Thursday December 9'"
Friday- December 10'"

OAf

Tuesday December 21st
Both will be given out at
the New Community
Hall located an the west
side of the Arena.
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(519)- 445 -4520
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2003 Christmas Basket and Toy helpers

SIX NATIONS
POLICE

..,,.

0tIC

(5191445 -4191

Amazing Prices!
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ore..

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
Simcoe 14 Argyle St.
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Variety
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Convenience

Nat;,

Owned and operated

A
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Bull
Variety
N

3783 Sixth Line

150 Roy Blvd.

(905) 765-2356

Brantford, ON

7 am

(519) 756-0700

7

to 10 pm
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FARMER'S GAS
BAR & BAKERY

mra

SW. AD

(519)
445 -0423
BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES

t

"Bud

VARIETY SHOP
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.she

(MO

445 -4608
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DOUAR

FUNERAL HOME

-

Ohgnekeo. ON

(519) 445-2262
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PLUS
l,egnnA Plaza

(519) 445.0949

(519)p445 -07 99

lot.a.w.,ere,w
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4111

RIVERSIDE
FIREPLACES

LINE,

01-1SWEBEN ON

(549) 445 -4133

CHIEFSWOOD

TWO ARROWS

PIZZA

RESTAURANT

lost Chiefswood

mapbo

Sousentha.Moan)

`

They scored agape their last goal

of

Hagersvllle

T/

Eiade#

the game. at 11'.02 with a shot

(888) 268 -9799

WEEK o.

445 -0800

left of the game,
It wean, long after Freeman's goal
that Cambridge scared their second
goal narrowing Me gap in th¢ score
to

Cambridge scored one more time
and period at 14:10 with
goal from Steve Rice bringing
them to within one goal of tie.
Thar pul came in the third period
at Me 1:53 mark from Merl.
Both team fought to get the lead
goal and both teams were wsucmete sending the game maces.
in

'

une
Both teams gave t all they had in
the fourth period but both team
ful and the germ
ended sin attiess
The Blast are in action again on

i

when they navel to Petmlia
and again on Dec. 5 when they
travel =Cambridge.
neat home game is next
Friday on Dec. 10 when they host
Dundas at Me Civic Ciulre at 730
pm.

Dey

Senior AAA deeding+

seed

Who can qualify?
discharged bankrupt individuals
credit/
individuals with slow
no prior credit.

waft.

What do you need?
.

. steady source of Income
2 pieces of ID 8 a recent payee.

.C17KL

18 MAIN ST. S., HAGERSVILLE

roquOiS

Rd.

445 -2671

hod

from Freeman with Me assist going
to Muir.
Pellon's and Freeman's goal
brought Brmtford's lead m 4 -1 but
,here was still
period and a half

Check out our

inventory
online!
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Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News

Sports Dept.

Beaaliprordcom

fax: 519 -445 -0865
or email

Lacrosse

r
COMO
December 1.' to December 7"',

sports ®theturile
2

islandnews.com

Qum

700 Chiefswood Rd.

Get Canada's
al Calendar

BEAR'S INN

197,

-

BRANtFORD
The Brantford
Blast have added
point to their
standings in the
A league
after
Ih with n the Cambridge
Vipers Friday tight
The first period gat oft a a slow
tart but it picked up for the Blast
with their first goal being scored by
Paul Pollito at
O6 with assis.
from John Freeman and Wayo
Muir.
Jun 20 seconds later the Blast's
Mike Gamble scored their second
goal with assists tons Blast opuin
Tyler Paton and Corey Waring.
It locked like Brantford would
have a shut out period when with
hm see second left on the clock
Cambridge's Brandon Merl scored
bringing the score to 27 gong into
the second period
The second period got all to
another slew span and it was
again who scored first'
This time it
as from captain
Peke with assists from Gamble
and Will Wellman as the 8158

for instant processing

Stop by and
ask for Jim,
Rob or Kathy!

Phone

by

Even if your credit is less
than perfect, you do not have to settle for a less
than perfect car!!! Check out our website at
www.heaslipford.com and fill out
an online application.

WEEK,

enfer.

RATITE

Sports Reporter

TIME FOR A NEW OR USED VEHICLE?
CREDIT PROBLEMS ? ?? NO PROBLEM!!!

(519) 445 -2851

Foe Ges Bassos

jmtfwpmn a

for

oafro'for the Blast the season (Photo

wee

(905) 768 -3393

Ohsweken

By Samantha Martin
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Iroquois Village Plaza
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would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.
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Brantford Blast improve in standings after Friday night tie with Vipers
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FOOD BASKETS
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Huy 54

(519) 759-0705

Jumbo

ESSO GAS

Video

BAR

603 Colborne,
Brantford, ON

(519) 751 -1073
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in this paper

Second Line

apersvele ON
Iroquois Lacrosse

R 5201
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°Open 7

FREE

(905) 768-3999
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768.0604
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Oneida News

It is wonderful
to Be a Woman!"
Story and photos By
Agya (Iliad (Denise Decor m mw)
London Bureau Reporter
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Sober Bear walk promotes wellness
TUN,

to

Grandmother Moon shone her Ides, ing energy brightly upon
women at Tsi Niyukwaliho:C Learning Center. last Thursday evening,
to "She that governs the
as they gave their prayers
YukisoNa /
waters and all woman -life ", our Grandmother Moon
Nokomis. A Women's Group of Oneida. KuaryaakenM1as Women
Helping Bath Other ". gathered, to hoot. Grandmother Maas, during
Ne peak of her fullness and life- giving energy, with a full

g

Blair Francis returned as chief of Nova Scotia's Eskasonn
First N
S001. 1.5. MIN - Blair Francis has been rewlected as
chief
of Cape Breton's
ascot First Nation, Nova Scotia's largest

,.

w

.a. ara

Francs picked up

J dams,

amt.-

Geraldine Stand . a highly respected and gifted Mohawk. Halm Medicine Woman, from Kahtmwake, shared words M wisdom with our
gigs, responsibilities, and blessings that we have Men
mama with. women.
"It is wonderful to be a woman!" proclaimed Geraldine Standup, u she
Cached the lives and hearts of our women, Thursday evening. "It is
awesome to
;'she added.
No spirit life
"We are the gateways from the Saint World, to this
can make their way into this world. w
travelling through us firm"
carry th moons
Geraldine added, iN a voice of riehtosn esa "we ear
within era"
Geraldine
of the enormous responsibilities that
as morn.. was shared a.m. desripti.. f a responsibiliti
u
ges offer lives. "We go from childhood, ovum year, Doug
arious sages
woman /male! had and our elderly years However. throughout our
Mss, we jumper sage to stage;' she said.
(irradiate, words wart extremely Nought evoking. "A times. you
may have hard a little girl speak, with w wisdom of an t old mown
at other Rows. you may have seen Out spark of young girl. In an

mamma...

oxen..

elderly

aid l and, Stone Sand write a der Oneida

Children from
the afternoon, news

W.

native

sek,

blobs:

sous.

I

pWrBaway"
Geraldine went m to explain slam the seven energy arena of the body
gig as a Heal
wt govern our heal. md well M" W 'h
av ante
I
may be blacked, and hat
able'b b
have to deal with, that may negatively affect their
heal., causing illness and disease. For example, Catalano explained,
'Thu right leg govenrt our sane with cm Fathers. and our left leg goo
with ourMONen. If we arc having trouble within one of
these areas, We need. look at who
er going an in the relationship at that
irit.w our spgin want md need
time We have too true to ouwhen
We realm latent our bodies, *has they are trying to tell us and what
we need hto do m take care of ourselve
Overwhelming (Mom. alma and scanpaz' could be
throughout
.ed our connections
Wound our nations, W< need to ben together.
need to hap and
support one anode. not to heck.. end hurt one another
nations
W
depend on us. We are all a pan of each °Our nd
women Pass. "Thu are
Gerald= gestured towards several of
and I am love. That
h
love you
M woman - Though
huob her words coded in the peaceful room at Bi
Nissikwalihoa, they
remain the womans mores hearts, and

boobs ì

I

usraco ,Anne

fl

.
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sons is for genemions to come.

M1

.e
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It z.

wawa
pasmo tn

George. w

had out much appreciated cookies
and juice to the children and staff.
lbe "Sob Bear' mascot greeted
t. Ney Baked the Oneida

chit.,

1

Community Center gymnasium.
"Bear Hugs" were generously

JÌ

may fall Mom,
manor the torrential down s r.d.children had to M bussed

given on oho

I
.

)

to the Community Center, instead
of walking. But they
n coo.
,

o

.ante,

tlm

and

1

woman'"

Must..

eager,

n- ('triter.

Yu

Nappy Oneida children, dust
chillinheah the gong one Sober
Hear an yet wroth, Notion e

plaints. All were joyful.

Iwe

e
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Burned First Nat
-said she knows of no other occasion that
has prompted several B.C. First Nations to sign written proWool agreement.
The four nations have agreed to establish a board and mere
twist that will work directly with the Vancouver Organizing
Committee for the Olympic and Para!, rm. Winter Games to
develops protocol they hope to sign soon with the committee
Halifax university offers scholarships to black, native stut(NS- Dal -Scholarships)
HALIFAX (CP) - Dalhousie University has set up a new scholarship program for black and First Nations students from the
Maritimes.
Beginning
t. fall, the Halifax
offer lo
renewable scholarships, each valued aä$3,000 year, to ¢cad ens ically gifted students who begin study in any of Dalhousie's
82 degree programs.
"Dalhousie Is determined to accurately reflect the community

N.nt

a

f

-

.owing mum

Ch'Idv from other wh.ols. such
as loi friyukwalihott" Language
Eeansp Conte. dal
Central School. were attendance.
Onetda 1Ou. l'wordinator. Ron
Elijah. rid U edit Math
Ireland.
Suzanne Summers.

Mans

none Como

mono.

are in id
the
p.osition
heath
service atom and quality of beds,
cos delivered io and

abets,

,

Mcluding prevention

drag
use, not Health

Canada.

reinvefred in First Nations infrastructure.

health service delivery and Infor
motion management st that Orate

should be seen

glee for

m

risk

sinmf ons

ca n

o

be

developed and m arced at Ne
local . Tremy and regional levels",
said the National Chief
Fiat Nan
communities can
Mmudingj
all minim seams
including
ana, 541,1
wines.
health and local scum
The federal government ecently

t..

troops.

r

the need
invest in
programming 0011f
fer polonium, of 5400 milho.
for
togwl health, and has
µrmd m pnkqwte p, Fou
Ministers Meeting
Mini
Ai
specifically
dedicated m Aboriginal health

death...

The NHm Program is facing
severe shortfalls ranging from
1111,I51 m $h 8.4M from 2004limitedArmed
populdmgignreanesare
donor to population
an aHrowN, aval
do not fame er an aging popuaalion and other Important costdrivers such as
l closures
impact manient transportation.
cap
Removal of Ne funding cap is part
of
andaw.tloum
meeting
tbacke
and avoiding cutbacks on other
am
holy health
Cost reduction measures
t
by am.
selves
meet needs in the
nng-kmi11 any using. asst be
.

Pont,

e.g...

plummer

service that
stems from First Nations Treaty
and Inherent Abongmal Rights
it should not be chmacterized m a
benefit, such as welfare, that can be
withdrawn or taxed," said the
National Chief "For this room( it
should not be subject to the same
client-level monitoring and tram.
gown Canadian privacy legislation
s the special nature
of beer. infommtion and the need
for enhanced consideration of ad,
adual confidentiality."
First N.ons would likely reject
another diem mom initiative.In
fact, 51 Office of the Auditor
General did vo need individual
consent
assess risks to patent
as a

-

mkt/

int

A health
anon framework
and infrastructure should be developed to foster reciprocal accountability amongst federal and Firer
Nations. Such an approach calls for
Ne real engagement of First
Nations leesahip and should be
incorporated in
comprehensive
Blueprint on Aboriginal Health
be submitted to Fhst Ministers in
September 200, The Assembly of
First Nations is estiosllorgoni-

.
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OF THE NEW YEAR

\*3,

WA, 'Will

?z.

I

Contest!

n

We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year* in style!
Enter with a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your
little bundle of joy!

officer of the Saskatchewan Gamins Corp
tha
Premier Loose Calvert said in a news release Thurs., Moo
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brings -'excellent skills' to the corporation.
Elis leaders hip abilities oat, add another dimension to on
and his record of community
m well-run
skills
Involvement
I11ments his bus
In addition to a lung carter i the pine wow, Klyne has
provincial and national
worked with government at both
Its
He served wile vice chairman f the board of directors for
SasSIT.er and wm president of Regina' 2003 Grey Cup.
f the
Prior to that, tie won president and chief
<
for
Authority
Ilse
Regina Regional Economic Development

aidy

t

daaaress.

The older children Rom grades
four to six paMcipated b Iudnball

towards this end.

'Principles of First Nations self
gnvemment must be applied to

and chic

in

colouring contests and were given
various prizes.
.seas one to duet students p8-

mrpadk

cep,

and the

i

Sa

Public School, where the
children were to walk, with the
'Sober
the
oC
Cent
orner,
C
In
proOneida Community
and hmlthy lifestyles.
moting
The theme of this you: "Sober
Bear Waft" was, "Empower Your
Flame Be Ones rem
The ...mom, events included
various
age groups of children that were
present
junior kinderbe

mum
m children participated

t

comm.iy,

rodet life

w

..f

5

r iches
and recognizing oho,
academic experience for everyone."
attract black and
Dal houle has operated a program
Mi'km, students its law school m e luau
The university transition year program, designed to help stdents from mhos communities participate in and succeed at the
years old.
university, is
preside. and CEO of Sash
Regina babesa
m
Gaming Corp,
REGINA (CPI - Businessman Marty Klyne has been named

versity
Story and Paulus Bye
vm
Kara
(Deans Dai
To ar
kick off "Canada's National
Addictions Awmme. Week`, an
the afternoon of Wednesday,
November 17th, Oneida's Human
Services
and
Recreation
Departments hosted the Annual
"Sober Bear Walk-. The event was
to commence at Oneida's Standing

tame,

r

Fontaine agrees with the Office of
the Auditor General that the safety
of First Nations who access drug
enefits must
be
enso
Iweva, Oms the position of the
Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
that an achy intrusive scrutiny of
First
individuals by the
rin11g
Pro Health
Benefits (1.11B)
(NHisn Pm gram of
ricolth Canada is not the right way
to adMess coo to Wm safety.
The Al-. wood like m focus its
proach
moo v how m
aplwoacb such
hmn the per.
sari oy medical necessity verPIS astrictly a
Otto cosidmm. Discussions should be health
statu basic Owe
knowledge tata health
status of the population
y
aval
responsible quality conrl of set
vices.
"A more
c approach that
looks at bmeadr
broader f
í10g
required instead of reforming
relam5l mar
dation of 1anry programs," said
Wend
Chief P.I Fontaine, "r
Wend m
to
N sodas 1555155
Mons with the Minister of Health

serve.- university President Tom Trav said Tuesday.
"Pa, hove tradition of promoting diversity across the uni-

dry.

tonal Chief Phil

OTTAWA -

ho

Wean.

loco,

With respect to our children and the unborn children, Geraldine
explained Ow impetus. of
selfware, "What moan sees.
Ne worts that came out other mou., Mw she feels, and what she does,
affam her whom child. A woman needs to allow positive energies
within her space, and try to avoid negative siaatios. AM if we don't
take care Bract issues and emotions, we will pass these issues onto our
children, who in trap will carry these burdens."
we've been given
Geraldine continued to elaborate...
bg/men /moms.
ushe explained about a woman:
She added, -Some people are Media this time that we go through. as
Mere is
be arid of. Some people think that we
women
knowledge was
<dim, but we certainly are nor"
valuable to the women wt latent, st attentively wt brillimn
fall evening. "Sane people say that wean. witch, and bitchy m that time
I the month." Win and sub. laughter filled the room. an most of the
women could Mate Geraldine continued. "We we o a negative time
because
sloughing of all of the angry. tad. and negative
Me scrods of
that we have picked up over the month. We are
was
that
have
accumulated
within
us."
Then,
it
as
though the
illness
may
women felt victorious when Geraldine proclaimed. "W'<are made like
new again." Theo she added, "his is why we are not to cook, or handk the lack when there ts ceremony Ceremonies and medicines
be vmf positive for the people. So, when a woman is in her negative
Noe. she has very powerful energy. Her negative will cancel out the
positive alai Outing place: We would not wow to do that when people
have worked m hard for good,"
Silence filled the rooms Geraldine told how our children learn from
us. and that we have a great responsibility "Whatever we do, our children will do follow sadist,. We can't tell Mom not to smoke Boom

votes In 10-way contest for the tap
Job. The council race
especially crowded with over 120
vying
people
for total of 12 seats.
The election was held Tuesday, but the vote count was not
completed until late Wednesday night.
Four First Nations sign pact for Olympic Games operation
VANCOUVER (CP) - The four B.C. Pint Nations hosting the
2010 Winter Olympic Games In cooperation with Vancouver
and Whistler made the unprecedented move on Wednesday of
signing written agreement b cooperate
at on Olympic-related
Chiefs from the LIP Vila,
Squamish and
Tsleil- Warmth
First Nations gathered to signa document to ensure that the
traditions of the nations are respected throughout the planning
and
hosting of the Games.
Maureen Thomas, chief of the Tsleil- Waututh - also known as

twat

15

AFN Chief responds to Auditor General's report
First Nations access to appropriate drug treatments

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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Kline

is

kMI111

MAW,.

ow,

also the owner of Maam Auto Painting and

Bodywurks in Regina
B eing an aboriginal businessman, Elva said his appointment
is also consistent with the corporation's mandate to employ at
least 50 er cent a.riglnals s
It complements the diversity work the/ %a been doing"
They have to be represented."
Teen girl out after tom mires killed by truck in Manitoba
ERICKSON, M n (CP) A U year old girl was hit by a trans
port truck and killed as she walked along a highway early
Saturday morning. RCMP said the girl was hit at about 5 a.m.
along Highway 10 on the outskirts of the town, right near the
turnoff for Erickson:

CONTEST RULES

a baby
11. Contest open to all residents ol Six Nations and New Credit expecting
around the first of the year.
after January I, 2005.
Ia. Winner Mall be identified as the Hest balm born
ting news.
H not yvsie
3. Call Mode Island News (519) 445-08 DB

a.m.

J1ÿ1t

*

Have a news or Sports event?

I

Give Turtle Island News a call @ 519- 445 -0868
or you toit far it to 519 -445 -0868 or email to news@theturtleislandnews.com
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Careers
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EMAIL: grime* workingat. con
WEBSITE: www.oemeo.org
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' impt

Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor is responsible for
planning and conducting of youth programs and activities providing
referral information and assistance to youth, providing counseling
expertise, group activities, maintaining accurate and current case
records and perform. related duties as directed by Youth Lodge
Supervisor.

Ono:fit same

'f

Relief Residential Counsellors at Youth Lodge.

post secondary prerorably Child & Youth Services or equivalent
combination ofMrowledge skills or life experiences.
- Experience, either paid or volunteer to Me provision of services
for victims of family violence.
-Must be able to provide reputable Character references.
- Must be willing to work Risible hours (days, afternoons, nigim,
weekends and amt Holidays)

timpit
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Social Service
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Welfare
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Independent First Nations Representative

The Ontario Drst Nations Young Peoples Gamed fOFNYPCI is leaking for ocre male and one female Independent
First Nations representative. who are exciting, innovative and
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519- 445 -0868

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1

NSSDD

07,51,0527

Fax

Application Deadline: December t2, 2004. Al eubnhab
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5 runt be met marked
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com

The 110 Nations Council's Nation Building Committee is accepting separate proposals
for the:

Rnaoc 4L'

root..

I.

Development of

2.

Development of the Legislative Framework and Rules
Six Nations Credit Union.

a

Plan for a Six Nations Credit Union
SC

Regulations for

The Terms of Reference may be picked up at the Reception Desk Six Nations Council.
Administration Buldiog, Ohsweken, Ontario between the hours of 8:30 am. -4:30 p.m.,
Monday thou Friday.
Proposals shall include the following Information:

Ontario

tg
dread

re

Moe.mreda++,4,wm
Mohawk

.

The Lowest or Any Proposal Not Necessarily Accepted

^ars

old

Bwym

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOA IMO

PrieLaeJ.4l:l. raking Needs

Tenet uYa1

wnMaeane.

SIX NATIONS CODICIL

P O. Box 5000, Ohsweken,

oms.:
Between

wed D dug all codikey bwwJylbaegmwdan'weninvrvWbecavorted

Six Nations Council 4o Nation Building Committee

Ad

In:l::t:

Pamptdeó

t.expresses what you envision as caawgeamalar nti Nat. and
. Coverlet.. relume(pease Made, your Independent.. NU[ml

We

Submissions should be sealed in an envelope marked "Proposal" and sent to:

1.

tsI

rand and cover letter to :(519) 445-0865

Proposals must be received by 3:00 p.m. Wednesday, December 15, 2004.

rolBSSise

dPrf

to work flexible hours.

Proposal

vaammanma
seermárOaIpenden
Indomost Waal

raban.xk

To apply
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Skelwanong
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regional
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Gra. River

YOU please far your

a car and be able

Name, address and telephone number
Resume actor company profile
Qualifications to perform tasks outlined In Terms of Referee.
Samples of previous reports
Evidence of work conducted with First Nations people
Preliminary work plan for tasks outlined in the Terms of Reference, time
frames, outcomes and costs.
Costa must be enclosed in a separate sealed envelope, but submitted with the

Invest in Your Business.

The composition One
cons. of represe.tNes from each of Me regional organIzations and the
Independent
Nations. In total Me OFNYPC will consist of ten members.

Tel

Closing Date; FRIDAY, DECEMBER M, Mall AT 4:00 P.M.

The Editor

A+Nettpaper
and more

iypo.pawtÁ°

Ontario

valid driver's license,

The Editor
Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On.
Tel: 519- 445 -0848
Fax.: 519 -445 -0865
ami
Icl.landneu.. cam
Email: adire

Ontario 002 Nations Young Purples Council

recent graduate of a recognized marketing

Or math

Turtle Island News

.:....°..ti

position to:

G.00hkwaara Family Assault Support Servira,
Box 210, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO

GRAPHIC

wish to thank all candidates but only those
interview will be contacted

a

sales experience.

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet-

If this is

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON

.

Send applications

1RYahY.

INS

An Indepen.nt
twelve

Consideration will begiven to

ing deadlines. They will also have

-

full time individual with previous

or advertising program.

skills an asset 100.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual
paste up work.
If this is YOU please submit your moon, and cover fetter

We

F.

We are presently seeking a

We are presently seeking an individual with design
experience.
Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a
must! Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC
(ie. rifles to esp) CmetDraw skills and manual past up

Pm

®4:00

EMPLOYMENT AND

...r.

'`

1.200402

Pee. I.

cart today at(519) 445.2222
If your resume Needs a makeover!

17

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON

Resume...

or

in

7

Extreme Resume Makeovers are our specialty!

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River
Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30
moon. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ovum* a mama Wooled Fa MO.

Qualifications:

20(B

738,31]- 143,527 Wed Dec. 1,20M®
per moron
4
pm

Year Coroners

I

Health Services

C 0o m norm
Coordinator

background

Under the Unman of the ...Lodge Supervisor is responsible for
planning and conducting of youth programs and activities providing
referral information and assistance to youth, providing counseling
expertise, group activities, maintaining accurate and came caw
reeords and performing related duties as directed by Youth Lodge
Supervisor.

1.

IERSI

Social Services

Early Childhood
Educator DI)

health and
2.

NOm

December L 2004

<

mete.*

secondary
Child A Youth Services or
equivalent combination of knowledge skins or life
experiences.
- Experience, either paid or volunteer in the provision of
services for moms of family violence.
- Must be able to poach reputable Manner references
`Must be willing to work flexible hours (days, afternoon.
nights, weekends and sat. Holidays)
candidate preferred m provide gender specific role
model to youth in coed facility

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

rrmrkrlieafine

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

I. Child A Youth Worker at Youth Lodge

Tan.

I,RrARrMEM

Farmer o7000erl ).

FOLLOWING POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

TIM

Dorms.

ONSWaaewoNTAtvo

Ambulance Supervisor

I

sauay 7,2005
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May 17- MarksProgrea' reports due for all 000002 rrg students.
Levels 3 734 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.
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Conecoens Supervisor
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Have you been putting out resume after resume and
Wondering why nobody has called, Maybe its your

Lanrawe,

140.

sa,hwb

Give as

Univers ry, swa

Jan. 17. Marls/Progress capons due for all continuing students.
Levels 3 U4 p20wde letter of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadine for Summer semester.

'.

.

Carters & Notices

December 1, 2004

.a.w.w
ar.aa..+m

445-4773

1p

tumor

Sept 1]- Marks/Progress reports due for allcvntinuing students
Levels 3 774 provide Lever of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Winter semester alining January

dC
,

(31.

imam roman

Official Transcript due from all students 17th any assistance
following
"ng the previous July. For fall applicants, funds vnll be
ckc0mmned d the transcript Is not received.

Application deadline for

ru

445-2222

ms

July I

December 1, 2004

.mwsenneaa'Sur,xáa;p.,

aroma Emma

Tell Free: a.n77.537.sseo

APPLICATION CALENDAS DATES
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G.R_E A T JOB BOARD

PHONE: (5191445.2aí9
FAT: (529) 445 -429.

A

ocre
TO is

BOX 339, ORSWEREN, ON NoA IMO

1r

¡J

RAT GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

EDUCATION...A PATS TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE

"
N`l"

P

NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleisland news.com

Have a story or event
you would like
Turtle Island News to

cover?
Give us a call or drop
us a line at:
Tel: (519) 445 -0868
Fax: (519) 445 -0865

Or

eAamiNed
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BIRTH

BIRTHDAY

la p.m.
at: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Second Lim
3201

Skye .
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hmi art
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pleaudhni
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.fe anival or

Keegan Royce Skye,

born November

t

l5, weigh, 7

THANK YOU
We the family of roe Ian Ronald
Elwood Soudan Marlin would
like to express ore sincere [larks
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M everyone
ended
delpeduewpeuvNtrloreatus cope

dun pa.
gmm, and Peal.
grandpa.
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-YOU far the food,
Ermdpa.

or 6:07 am. Rata
grandparents are Alice and
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free

Lehman Gibson Sr., Carol and Ed
Doolittle and many Au.,
Uncles, and Cousins. Aspecial
Maas. ore sisters; Viola,
Valerie and Maul for all their
help and support during the lobo"
and delivery_

flower, cards, monetary dona,1°,715
have
and for the here
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ypn welt m. Think -you all for
wor000rot engrb and
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Jonah, Cleveland General. Pon
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Erie Minor Lacrosse, Fort Erie
Friendship Center, and Six
Swarm Septic. Thank-you Rill
Loffiouse in your efforts ahoy
Dad home. Thank -you" the pall
bearers Arlie, Delaney, Ira,
Dakota, lace, Kevin, Rick and
fins Special 5
Kathy.
Eric, Valerie& family, Low Kris,
Omen & family, Wendy
Chdslym and to our employers
mud co-workers for filling our
shoes. Extra special thank -You to
Sam, Wanda A Carl, Donna
Maryanne and Uncle John To
Uncle Pee and AuAunt Alex,,
Usk Les and Aunt Dusty, Usk
Norforwl Pa and our MomNorma for all your support. And
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our children
om
thank-you from
the boson
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Happy P Birthday
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We are proud Dad touched
.ached so
many lives in many different
T4 We Meet Again,

Dan

Berry. Tow, Dana, Dada
Spouses, Grandchildren 4 Great

Thanks for supporting my
candidacy for District 4
Councilor.
Helen Miller

Grandson

BENEFIT
Benefit Spaghetti Supper

THANK YOU

forger (Bodge) Ilia on
December 4, 2004

District
Thank -you to everyone
2 who came out to give ime you
support. Your faith time to
represent district 2 is greatly
appreciated. Twill always war k

from 5 fini -7 p.m.
at the Great Bulking

comfmmydOygandmy.

"erns)

Any questions or
concerns) You can calla
anytime 445 -1981
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Saturday, December I
at Lions Park
g pm. -1 am.
Music by: THE BREEZE
$10.00 PER PERSON
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following for supporting/
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Elementary School's Marathon
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Gil and [sere Martin
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Jeannie Longboat -video tapingg
and aseìarmm
Kris Johnson - volunteer support
Brenda Elliot -help prep..,.
Jerry Hal -race rabbit
Bill Gregory -Canadian Diabetes

Sheila LaForme -lathes
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Mrs. Lewis calligraphy on the
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Brenda Mrs
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Six Nations
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horse track
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throughout ore 3 month mmiing
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HOUSE FOR SALE
White 2 bedroom frame house,
you move, good shape. Best offer

51944333r

MOST MODELS
tarty prices only
GAS FURNACES
AND

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE
Moved To Your In
-1200 square feet 3 bedroom
-dg kitchen - Ig irvng room with
bay windows - hardwood floors
and cmpellag throughout dining
room - Ig bathroom
MUST SEEf
Attached Car Garage
$42,000.00
Includes Muse, garage, move,
and all Permits
READY TO GO
FORBES STRUCTURAL
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Babies 20041

519-752-5463

F

Special
All day

Nations

Cable inc.

768-5654

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

Features:
Movie Packages,
Extended/Basic

ionnteustaln turmoil!
Ohces
stores stili high!!

The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel.
TSN, VOSS,
,

CT V. Sportset
all National

195
.u..

Complete
Internet Service
Call: 445.4168

or visit our website
www.6nations.com at

Networks and more

Jeffery Thomas President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA

DEADLINE

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

era Tale Out

445.0555

2

1MO

C

SAND GRAVEL FILL
SOIL TRUCKING

ló

123a.

BULLDOZING

Live well with

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

l

R1,

Scotland,

ON

Need an automotive pan please check our pans located

PHARMASAV

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

41110
MOLBB{.

plat p1µ

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
street

260 Colborne

. London, Ontario-0717
N66

PH (519) 672 -0131

Fostering

9:00 Lm.g hi:BY

445-4471

Sharing And Caring Community

a

]51í101.D

-.

I.e.

256

Fax (519) 672

`a /Rawleigh

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

LEIGH
BAKER

"Good health with natural products"

Concrete Forming

Martin Smith

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

s.

PHONE:

445 -0868

FAX:

1985 Limited
Basement floors, Cisterns,
Retaining walls and tanks

Stone Slinger
Service
Now

dam..

in*N.oreaaa.

-P

and

R.R. #1, Hagersvllle

768-3833

445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE
IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

Check out our website
i

\4ivs

Ì

do 11.1,

äz`s.rPo

&Double

MODERN AUTO PARIS
Concession #2, R.R,

Ri.

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
a RESIDENTIAL

Large Geese

Plum
1201,

an

Mon

7:30 am- 5:00pm

Sunday
SPECIAL

& Pepperoni

AMA

First

on.

pm
Sun. 11 noon to 10pm

Will buy scrap can & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics

anytime: moo)

tian

O8SI7

Can may for peal,

at www.modernauiepans.com

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 . Fax: (519) 445 -4084

.

Breakfast

1

C

(905) 765-9858

9,üpm

ll am to
to Sat ll am suit

Afflimk'

ffc

enevolem

Mon. to

re amfWed
Thurs.

Eat

:B`

3A3

Phone:

AUTO PARTS & TOWING

B!

AVENUE OPTICAL

270 Brant Avenue Brantford, ON

(519) 445.0392

NO SUNDAY CALLS

nod

Daily Lunch
Dinner Specials

CWOES'

I!EL

Call 519- 442 -0226

905465 -0115

WELCOME TO OUR OFFICE.
Our staff is experienced ìo all seas of vision
care. Maintaining healthy eyes requires regular vision and eye
exams. If you're looking for quality cart with a personal
touch, we hope you'll give us a mud We look forward to
serving you. Call today to schedule your appointment and.see
the difference.

t.t,trr,iiSt.

of buy from a small local bref farmer.
Gran fed beef, no implants or growth promoters
used, government inspected. Ready for the freezer. Packages of steaks, roast, graired
beef, ribs, to. Orders: 1/8- I/4 -1/2hole beef All for Me low motor

1
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519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
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RR #1, Ohsweken, ON

00

519 -]594]05

1994

TODD MONTURE

sday

AC UNITS
Located at Highway i/54

CAlL

N5uC1n

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales

wR

olitigkv

751.1073

E.

FinaNrebed

EUCHRE come of and support
the Sú Nations Benevolent
uohex

Casts and

aire Pou

C
S
WATER SYSTEMS

EVENT

SIDE FIREPLACES

Z. OFF

goodie bags
Students and staff of Jamieson
Elementary School.

aB®
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FOR SALE

mate Call
- Waterford
866 -744 -1436

;,.,

Let Ur Ent

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
.

AND DRY...
EVER GO DRY!"

`

603 Colborne St.

Available immediately: approximately 5000 sq fea el
Space hated
184 Mohawk
Sheet Brantford. For more
information ,f see visit please
call 511750.2650 eaL 229.
Monday Friday fiore 9 a.m. Mondar
ao p.a.
Serious inquiries o,Y please.

.'"f RI GH

(519)
or Toll free at:

I

Y W,A(JL
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE

8i0MfiSMl1M
PUMPS8
S

:

Rosiness Directory
I

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony
SPIES IBM

.

MUST SEE,

0

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED

-

ELECTRIC ORGAN
Thomas Transiter
Bench and Books included
EXCELLENT CONDITION
For more information call
519445 -2156

1

a Free
41

411-1

Available Feb. 01/05
2 - Bedroom home located in the
village of Ohsweken. Mature
abstaining adolb willing to sign a
2 year lease need only apply.
F' t anal last
din
t of
570000 per month due upon
signing Me lease agreement. Ore
and Hydro are NOT included.
For more information call 519445 -2390

FOR SALE

N
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_

SALES
DON T',B`E
RILLED°-YV

HOUSE FOR RENT

Four brand names to choose from

R and J Wholesalers for the

.

FOR RENT

-s

6-GP - $tree
:Á;dr,R.FeeN
RENNFORD
PINE TREE NATIVE CTR.

A

lal.7L1
W

Paint ball Equipment
Guru, Balls, CO2, Tanks, act
Gun repairs available on sie at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

TOY BINGO

We would like to thank the

IRBtFR'

FOR SALE

II/ MRM3

1, 2004

I

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filer Queen, Kirby, Trues,
Miracle Mae. and more
Free Estimates on repairs.
Beg, belts and parts
We take trade,
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 65 - 0306

for

EVENT
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FOR SALE

area

CARL-

ways.

THANK YOU

to the family, friends and all who
participated, contributed and
the breakfast for me
and mY remilY; Thank -you for the
words of corn raµnsm and the
hugs. They have been a great
help in this time of need in our
lives. There are trees
words are not enough to thank
you for all you have done.
Many Monks, Ted Bomdory A

1,

December

BUCK & DOE

THANK YOU

HELP
E
BUS CELEBRATE
GENERALS
70' BIRTHDAY
December 19, 2004

December

www theturtleislandnews.corn

Turtle
Island News
A

Newspaper
and more

Invest
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Turtle Island News

-Local Section -

December I. 2004
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BUFFALO BANDII'S

FANFEET 2
Sunday, December

nth

1:oo-5:oopm at Iroquois lacrosse Arena
pm

Stood line

-

Six Nations

Meet Delby Powless, Clay Hill, Tom Montour, Derek General and

zeal! Bring Yaw

the rest of the Buffalo Bandits at fanfest

1,

stick and play with the team! Free posters and autographs

from your favorite Bandits players. Enter to win fret prices'

(all goS.934.3424 for more information

Sc
FanFest Event Schedule
1:00

to3:oopm:

Friendship Games
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Season tickets

start as

TOM MOf1i0UR

for more information
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Bandits Scrimmage
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1.888.467.2273
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